CAMDEN WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Board Meeting
Wednesday, June 13, 2018  6:30 PM

_____________________________________________
Meeting Minutes

Agenda
1.

Call to Order
● Meeting called to order at 6:40pm.
● Board members present: Mike Bukowski, Scott DeGrauwe, Dave Fisher, Rik Menconi, Chris
Orth

2. Approval of 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes
● Motion was made to approve annual meeting minutes by Dave Fisher, Seconded by Chris Orth.
Board voted unanimously to approve meeting minutes dated 6/13/18

3.

Old Business
● Pier Repair
○ The current state of the pier was discussed. Chris Orth mentioned that a recent trip to the
pier showed that the pier may not be totally safe due to potential settling of one of the
supports on the north side of the pier.
○ The board discussed potential remedies for the pier and replacement options, should this
be necessary.
○ An older estimate (several years dated) was mentioned by Scott and Dave that was
$24,000 to replace the pier
○ Board discussed the need to have someone evaluate the options for repair of the pier and
Dave suggested that the HOA engage the repair company that performed repairs in 2017.
○ The board agreed that this evaluation was needed to better understand if the pier could be
repaired or if it needed replacement.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Dave Fisher to engage the repair company that performed 2017 repairs to get estimates
for repair.
●

4.

New Business
● Board Roles
○ Board entertained nominations for three available offices, each valid for one calendar year
(6/13/186/13/19): President, Treasurer, Secretary
○ President: Scott DeGrauwe was nominated for president by Dave Fisher. Chris Orth was
nominated for president by Rik Menconi. The board discussed each candidate, their
qualifications and desires to be president. Topics included the need for more board
engagement on decisions, The need for greater transparency of board decisions and topics
with residents, the need for the website to be updated on a timely basis with board
meetings, agenda topics and minutes.
○ Secretary: Chris selfnominated for board secretary
○ Treasurer: Dave selfnominated for board treasurer
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○ Voting results: Scott was voted to serve as president (32 vote); Chris was voted to serve
as secretary (unanimous); Dave was voted to serve as treasurer (unanimous)
○ Outstanding Action Items: None
● Board Outstanding Contracts
○ Members inquired as to which contracts the HOA currently has outstanding and the
expiration dates for each.
○ Landscaping: Dave Fisher explained that the current contract is an “evergreen” contract
that autorenews. He indicated the next expiration period to be 12/31/18.
○ Management Company: Scott and Dave indicated this is an annual contract, but the
expiration date wasn’t known.
○ Aquatic treatment: contract terms weren’t known
○ Insurance: contract terms weren’t known, but Scott agreed to get the terms sent to Rik for
evaluation and development of a set of quotes to shop the terms.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
2. Scott DeGrauwe to work with Michael to produce a list of all outstanding contracts that
the HOA has. The list is to contain current terms, expirations, notice/decision date
needed for a change. Additionally, a copy of each contract was to be shared with board
members by Michael to ensure all know the terms. Examples (not complete list) include:
Landscaping, Management company, Aquatic Treatment, Insurance, Website.
● Executive Session:
○ Board discussed current delinquencies (Details omitted from minutes)
○ Board discussed process for escalation of delinquencies. Members asked when a resident
gets different notices from the management company vs. when legal is engaged and what
the process costs and how it works. The committee agreed that more detail was needed
on the process and suggested we engage the management company to provide this.
○ Scott presented a request by the management company to engage delinquent residents
using legal counsel available to the board. The board discussed the costs of this and
whether these costs would be recovered upon judgement. This was not known. Chris Orth
suggested that the process and costs recovery be presented to the board prior to calling
the suggestion to vote.
○ Dave Fisher suggested the board vote in a future meeting to
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Michael to produce the process currently used for collecting HOA dues. This process
should include timeframes for escalation, costs of each escalation, legal engagement,
what requires board approval, etc. Once received, the board will discuss at a future
board meeting.
2. Scott to add board agenda item to discuss and vote on HOA dues deadlines and future
escalations to a future meeting agenda
3. Michael to produce a spreadsheet of all current delinquencies for the board. This should
include addresses, outstanding balance owed, Actions taken to remediate to date,
suggested next steps for collection.
● Broken Light Pole / Street signs
○ Board discussed the light pole accident that occured on Fenway Lane that resulted in a
light pole being destroyed. It is not currently known who caused the damage. Scott and
Bob Pherson did ensure that no live wires presented a hazard to passersby.
○ Scott discussed conversations he had with Robert Volkmann, the Schererville town
manager about the light and about the street signs that were removed on Camden Woods
streets and replaced by the town
■ Per Scott the town has waffled on who owns the street signs and the light poles in
Camden Woods.
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■

○

Scott indicated that a call to the Robert Volkmann yielded that the town believes
Camden Woods may own both the poles and the street signs, but that the town
needed at least a year of the replacement signs being in place and audited so that
they could receive grant money for the signs.
■ The board discussed that the issue of ownership of both the signs and the poles
needed to be concluded in order to ensure all knew who owned which.
Additionally, the board discussed the potential removal of the street signs the town
put up if it is determined that the Camden Woods HOA owns the signs.
■ Chris Orth suggested that the management company write a letter to the Town
asking for clarification on ownership of both the light poles and street signs and that
ongoing maintenance of each be clearly spelled out between the Camden Woods
HOA and the Town of Schererville. The board agreed this was a good next step.
Outstanding Action Items:
1. Scott to work with Michael to produce a letter to the town of Schererville asking for clear
ownership and ongoing maintenance stewardship of both the light poles and the street
signs. The letter should replace ongoing verbal conversations and should request a
response back in writing that can be shared and discussed at a future board meeting.

● Letter from management company
○ Board was presented with a letter from Michael, the representative from the HOA
management company that manages the Camden Woods account. The letter indicated
that Michael would be taking leadership development training and that availability/response
time might change to nights/weekends during this period of transition.
○ The board discussed the letter and suggested that Michael respond with an engagement
model that will ensure the Camden Woods HOA gets service during this transitional period
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Michael to draft a letter addressing the board with an assurance by the management
company that the level of service provided won’t degrade and an engagement model
during his absence.
● Pond Rocks
○ Board discussed the need for Rocks surrounding the pond that have eroded from their
original state at time of home building.
○ Dave Fisher presented the board with two estimates, one from South Suburban and one
form Cherry Creek. Estimates ranged from $5,823 for one phase to $17,116 for several.
The board discussed the need for additional quotes from additional landscaping firms and
that these quotes should include plans for “Phasing” in work due to the high expense
involved in this type of project.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Dave to put together a list of other companies that could be contacted for bidding this
project and the phases he would suggest we include in the proposals that we request be
bid. Dave to bring this to a future board meeting for consideration and agreement prior
to sending out for further bid.
● Pond Fountain light kit
○ Board discussed the current state of disrepair in the fountain light on the pond. Dave
explained that the light kit is beyond repair and needs to be replaced.
○ Dave presented the board with an estimate by the current light kit manufacturer to have the
light kit replaced with a 2light LED set, 175’ flat board and transformer. The estimate
provided was $1,070.
○ Other repairs, both former and future needed were discussed. Dave indicated that the
pump was replaced in 2017 and has a 4 year warranty. Dave also indicated that the
impeller was replaced in 2016. Beyond a light kit, no other repairs were discussed as
needed. Dave indicated that the current pump/light kit ran around $5,000.
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○
○

The board unanimously voted to purchase the light kit from Scott Aerator for $1070.
Outstanding Action Items:
1. Michael to work with Dave Fisher to provide direct payment from the management
company to Scott Aerator for purchase of the light kit.

● Mulch for 12 birch trees at front entrance to Camden Woods
○ Board discussed two estimates provided by Dave Fisher for both replacing mulch around
12 birch trees with weed barrier and rock as well as replacing mulch existing
■ Rock: Cherry Creek estimated $1384 for Rock and $999 for mulch
○ Board discussed options of mulch vs. rock, including ongoing maintenance and weeds
○ Board discussed having a “Community Day” to install delivered mulch to build community
and to save costs. The board agreed to have Mike Bukowski reach out to get estimates for
this option
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Mike to measure area for mulch and reach out and get three bids for mulch delivery.
Board to vote in future meeting on next steps.
● Violation: Signs in Yards
○ Board discussed violations in two HOA homeowner yards that contain adverstising for
Pebblebrook homes.
○ Board discussed the need to adhere to bylaws and to contact both homeowners to ask that
these be removed.
○ Scott suggested he reach out and ask personally that these signs be removed. If outcome
wasn’t reached, the board agreed the management company could engage.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Scott to contact homeowners about removal of signs, responding back to the board on
outcome.
● Violation: Aboveground pool
○ Board discussed violation that included an aboveground pool that was against HOA
bylaws. Scott indicated that the pool has since been removed.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. None needed at this time.
● Violation: Trees in parkways
○ Board discussed that the management company walked the HOA property and sent letters
to homeowners in violation of the twotree bylaw.
○ Board discussed the need to potentially put specific rules around which properties require
two parkway trees, vs. which can only accommodate one due to restrictions, such as size
or fire hydrant placement. This discussion was tabled with no action needed.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. None needed at this time
● Miscellaneous: Resident contact methods
○ Board discussed the need to engage homeowners through different channels, including a
quarterly newsletter, email distribution lists, etc.
○ Board discussed but no action was derived from this discussion.
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. None needed at this time
● Miscellaneous: Meeting Minutes
○ Board discussed the need to update the meeting agendas and minutes on the website. Rik
mentioned that the minutes currently on the website are from 2016.
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○
○
○
○

The board agreed to ask MIchael to update all minutes and to provide an ETA when the
website was updated and in good repair.
Chris gathered email addresses for all board members (excluded from minutes for privacy)
Chris asked the board if they could provide input on minutes sooner than our next board
meeting as many action items were contained that were time sensitive. The board agreed
to do this via email.
Outstanding Action Items:
1. Chris to send draft meeting minutes to board members for input
2. Board members to provide written feedback via email to Chris who will compile and
send final to be posted to the website by Michael

● Miscellaneous: Next Scheduled Meeting
○ Board discussed scheduling of next board meeting
○ Board agreed to next meeting being held on 7/25/18 at 6:30pm
○ Outstanding Action Items:
1. Next board meeting to be held on 7/25/18 at 6:30pm, location TBD

5.

Adjournment
● Dave made a motion for meeting adjournment at 9:17pm
● Chris seconded the motion
● Board unanimously agreed to adjourn
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